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Simultaneous
psychophysical
tuningcurves
wereobtained
fromnormal-hearing
andhearingimpaired
listeners,
usingprobetonesthatwereeitheratsimilarsound
pressure
levelsoratsimilar
sensation
levelsforthetwotypesoflisteners.
Tuningcurves
fromtheheating-impaired
listeners
wereflat,erratic,broad,and/orinverted,
depending
uponthefrequency
regionoftheprobetone
andthefrequency
characteristics
oftheheating
loss.Tuningcurves
fromthenormal-hearing
listeners
at low-SPL'sweresharpasexpected;
tuningcurves
at high-SPL's
werediscontinuous.
An analysis
ofhigh-SPL
tuningcurves
suggests
thattuningcurves
fromnormal-hearing
listeners
reflectlow-pass
filtercharacteristics
insteadof thesharpbandpass
filtercharacteristics
seenwith
low-SPLprobetones.
Tuningcurves
fromhearing-impaired
listeners
at high-SPL
probelevels
appearto reflectsimilarlow-pass
filtercharacteristics,
butwithmuchmoregradualhighfrequency
slopes
thanin thenormalear.Thisappeared
asabnormal
downward
spread
of
masking.
Relatively
goodtemporal
resolution
andbroader
tuningmechanisms
wereproposed
to
explaininvertedtuningcurvesin theheating-impaired
listeners.
PACS numbers:43.66.Dc, 43.66.Sr,43.66.Gf [FLW]

INTRODUCTION

assumedthat simultaneous
tuning curveswith low-level
probes
can
provide
a
psychophysical
estimate
ofthefrequenRecentresearch
hasfocused
onfrequency
selectivity
of
cy-resolving
capability
of
the
auditory
system
for simultatheauditory
system
asmeasured
witha number
ofpure-tone
neous sounds.
masking
paradigms.
Zwicker(1974)employed
a procedure
Morerecently,investigators
havebegunexamining
the
originally
used
bybothSmall(1959)
andChistovich
(1957)
in
capabilities
of impairedauditorysyswhichalow-level
probetoneoffixedfrequency
andintensity frequency-resolving
tuningcurvesfromlisteners
wasmasked
by otherpuretonesof variablefrequency
and temsbyobtainingsimultaneous
intensity.
Theresulting
masking
functions
werecalled"psy- with sensorineural
heating loss of cochlear origin
choacoustical"
or "psychophysical"
tuningcurves,since (Leshowitzetal.,1975,1976;CarneyandNelson,1976;Cartheirgeneralshapes
closelyresembled
the single-unit
fre- ney,1977;LeshowitzandLindstrom,1977;Wightmanetal.,
quency
threshold
curves
(FTC's)obtained
in neurophysiolo- 1977;Hoekstraand Ritsma, 1977;Schornet al., 1977;
gicalstudies
of theeighthnerve(e.g.,Kianget al., 1965). McGee, 1978;ZwickerandSchorn,1978;Florentine,1978;
etal., 1980).In general,
thoseinvestigators
found
Maskingtones
close
infrequency
totheproberequired
mini- Florentine
tuningcurvesassociated
with sensorinmumintensity
tojustmasktheprobetone,i.e.,masking
was that simultaneous
losses
greater
than40dBwerebroader
than
mostefficient
int.heimmediate
frequency
regionoftheprobe euralsensitivity
tone.
normal.In somelisteners
with flat hearinglosses
above50
f In thosestudies,
boththeprobetoneandthemasking dBor so,W-shaped
tuningcurveswerefound(Leshowitz
et
al., 1975;Carneyand Nelson,1976;Hoekstraand Ritsma,
toneswere presentedto the ear simultaneously.
It is well
documented
that sucha simultaneous
presentation
of two
1977).All of the previousstudiesof simultaneous
tuning
tonescanleadto thegenerationof auralnonlinearities
which
curvesfromheating-impaired
listeners
usedlow-SLprobe
cansignificantly
affecttheshapeof tone-on-tone
masking tones,justashadpreviouslybeenemployedin normal-hearpatterns(Zwicker,1954;Greenwood,1971;Pattersonand
ing listeners.
However,low-SLprobetonesin hearing-imHenning,1977;Nelson,1979).To minimize
thegeneration pairedlisteners
mustby necessity
bepresented
at relatively
of audiblecombinationand differencetones,and to insure highSPL's,depending
of course
ontheamountof heating
thestimulation
of onlya narrow
frequency
region,
asin loss.It is notclearwhatinfluence
high-SPLstimulimight
neurophysiological
tuningcurves,the probeswerefixedat
haveontheoverallshapeofthesimultaneous
tuningcurvein

low intensities,
rangingfrom 10-30dB SL. Althoughthe normal ears.
influence
of auditorysuppression
mechanisms
(Houtgast,
Thepresentinvestigation
wasdesigned
to compare
si1973;Moore,1980)and differentoff-frequency
listening multaneoustuningcurvesfrom normal-heatingand hearstrategies
(Johnson-Davies
and Patterson,1979;Weberet
ing-impaired
listeners
undertwoconditions:
(a)usingprobe
al., 1980)ontheactualshape
of simultaneous
psychophys- tonesat similarSL'sfor bothtypesof listener,and(b)using
icaltuningcurvesremainimportantissues,
it is generally probetonesat similarSPL'sfor bothtypesof listener.
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I. METHOD

A. Subjects

Two groupsof subjectsweretested:normal-heatinglisteners and listenerswith sensorineuralhearing loss. The
groupof normal-heatinglistenersconsistedof four subjects,
threefemaleand onemale,with a meanageof 24 years.They
reportedno historyof recentotologicaldisease,and had airconduction

thresholds within

15 dB of standard zero refer-

encelevels(ANSI, 1969)for 250, 500, 1000,2000, 4000, and
8000 Hz in their test{left)ears.
The secondgroupof subjectsconsistedof four listeners
with sensorineural
heatingloss,threemalesand onefemale,

with a meanageof 26 years.Thesesubjects
alsoreportedno
recentotologicaldisease.Two subjectshad moderate,relatively flat, heatinglosses.The remainingtwo subjectshad
heatinglosses
that werelocalizedto a particularfrequency
region.One showednormalthresholdsthrough4000 Hz,
with a sharpdeclinein sensitivityfor higherfrequencies;
the
otherhada notchin heraudiogramin the2000-Hzfrequency region.Prior to theexperiment,a batteryof audiological
testswasadministeredto eachof thesesubjects,including
speechreceptionand speechintelligibilitytesting,tone decay,and impedancetesting.Resultsof thesetestswereindicativeof a cochlearsiteof lesionin all four subjects;
no conductivecomponentto their heatinglosswasfound.
B. Apparatus

Subjectswere tested individually in a double-walled,
sound-treatedroom. A minicomputer{PDPS/E} controlled
acousticstimuli and recordedsubjectresponses.
Pure-tone
probestimuli were generatedby a low-distortionoscillator
{Hewlett-Packard204C} and gatedby an electronicswitch
{Grason-Stadler829S122}.Pure-tonemaskingstimuli were
generated by a programmable oscillator {Krohn-Hite
4141R}undercomputercontrol,andweregatedby a second

electronicswitch{Grason-Stadler
829E).Each gatedtone
wasfedto a programmable
attenuator{Wolf, 1972)andto an
additionalstepattenuator{Hewlett-Packard,
350D).In effect, separatechannelswere constructedfor both masker
and probestimuli.Either pure tonecouldbe attenuatedindependently.The outputsof thesetwo systemswere mixed
andmanipulated
by a mixer/switch.Stimuliwerepresented
via TDH-39 headphones
mountedin MX-41/AR cushions.
C. Stimuli and procedures

Beforemaskingdata werecollected,pure-tonethresholdswereobtainedfromeachsubjectusinga computer-controlledBekesytrackingprocedure.Subjects
werepresented
with a suprathreshold
pulsingpuretoneat eachfrequency
tested{250msecon, 250 msecoff).They were instructedto
hold downa responsebutton until the tonebecameinaudible, andnot to releasethe buttonuntil theycoulddetectthe
toneagain.Thresholdat eachfrequencywasdefinedas the
midpoint of the values of 15 reversals.Data from three
thresholddeterminations
at eachfrequencywereaveraged
for eachsubject,and are displayedbeneaththe masking
functionsfor eachsubjectin Figs. 1 and 3.
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For theinitialcomparison
between
normal-hearing
and
hearing-impaired
subjects,
probe-tone
levelswerefixedat 10
dB SL (re:the initialthresholdestimate}
for eachsubjectat
eachprobefrequency:500, 1000,2000, and 4000 Hz. For
subjectS6,whohada high-frequency
sensitivity
loss,an additionalprobefrequency(6000Hz} wastested.Probetones
remained at a fixed frequency and at a fixed intensity
throughoutan individual test session.
For the secondcomparisonbetweennormal-heating

and hearing-impaired
listeners,threeof the normal-hearing
subjects(S1, S2, and S7) were retestedwith probetonesat
soundpressurelevelscomparableto thoselevelsrequiredfor
the two heating-impairedsubjectswho had broadbandsensorineuralheatinglosses(S4and S5).
Probe and masker were presented simultaneously.
Masker durationwas 500 msec.The probetone had a duration of 250 msec,and was temporally centeredwithin the
maskingtone. Rise and decaytimeswere 10 msecfor both
the maskerand the probe.
Masking data were collected with a two-alternative
forced-choice
(2AFC) adaptiveprocedure.At thebeginning
of a masked-threshold
determination,maskerintensitywas
40 dB SPL for each masker frequency.Each correct responsefrom a listener was followed by a 4-dB increasein
maskerintensityuntil an error wasmade.Masker intensity
wasthendecreasedby 4 dB until a correctresponseoccurred
again.During the remainingtrials,maskerintensitywasvaried in 2-dB steps;two consecutivecorrectresponses
resulted
in a 2-dB increase,oneincorrectresponseresultedin a 2-dB
decrease.Each thresholdwasthe meanof 15 2-dB step-size
reversals.Each listenercompletedthree masked-threshold
determinationsat eachprobefrequency.
II. RESULTS

A. Normal-hearing subjects: low-sensation-level probe
tones

Psychophysicaltuning curvesobtainedfrom the normal-heatingsubjects(S1, S2, S3, and S7)with a probeat 10
dB SL, are shownin Fig. 1. Tuning curvesfrom thesesubjects were similar in form to earlier data from other normal-

heatingsubjects(Small, 1959;Zwicker, 1974;Wightmanet
al., 1977).Maskersclosein frequencyto the probetonewere
more efficientmaskers,i.e., they required lessintensity to
just maskthe probethan did maskersin higher-frequency
or
lower-frequencyregions.Nearly all the tuning curvesfrom
the normal-heatinglistenersshowedthe characteristicVshapewith steeperhigh-frequency
slopesthan low-frequency slopes,with the exceptionof the 4000 Hz tuning curves
from listeners S2 and S3. These two curves were rather shal-

lowwithveryflathigh-frequency
slopes:
A characteristic of these masked thresholds that is not

apparentin Fig. 1wastheconsiderable
intrasubjectvariability at differentprobefrequencies.
In general,this variability
wasgreaterfor maskershigherin frequencythan the probe
tonefor all listeners.For example,the standarderror of the
mean maskedthreshold,basedon three estimates,ranged
from 0.2-14 dB for subjectS1,from 0.7-12 dB for subjectS2,
from 0.5-20 dB for subjectS3andfrom 0.2-14 dB for subject
A.E. Carneyand D. A. Nelson:Psychophysical
tuningcurves
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FIG. 1. Psychophysical
tuningcurvesobtainedfrom four normal-hearing
subjectsusinglow-level(10 dB SL) probetones.The lowerfunctionin each
quadrant,indicatedby opensquares,
isthepure-tonesensitivity
curvein dB SPL re:20pPa. Largearrowsabovethesensitivitycurvesindicatetheleveland
the frequencyof eachprobetone.

S7. In all four listeners,the largeststandarderrorsoccurred
for highermaskerfrequencies.
B. Normal-hearing listeners: high-sound-pressure-level
probe tones

Psychophysical
tuning curvesfor listenersSl, S2, and
S7for high-levelprobetonesareshownin Fig. 2. Probe-tone
levelswerefixedat 42 dB SPL for 500-Hzprobetones,at 58
dB SPL for 1000-Hzprobetonesandat 60 dB SPL for 2000and4000-Hz probetones.Theseprobe-tonelevelswerecomparableto thoseusedto testthetwoheating-impaired
subjectswith fiat sensitivitylosses.
At 500Hz, all threesubjects
showed
verysimilartuning
curveswith generallyfiat low-frequency
portionsandshallowV shapes
in theregionof theprobetone.As canbeseen
in Fig. 2, oncehigh-frequency
maskers
exceeded
theprobe

The tuningcurvesobtainedfor high-SPLprobetonesat
1000,2000, and 4000 Hz differedin shapefrom the low-SL
tuningcurves.All threelistenerscoulddetecttheprobetone
at all maskerlevelswhen the maskerfrequencywas only
20% abovethe probefrequency.Only maskersvery closein
frequency
to theprobetone,andmaskers
roughlyoneoctave
or morebelowthe probe,couldsuccessfully
maskthe highSPL probetones.Bothintra- andintersubject
variabilitywas
muchsmallerfor thesehigh-SPL-probetuningcurvesthan
for the low-SL-probetuningcurves.Standarderrorswithin
subjectsfor maskedthresholdsin the high-SPLcondition
from one run to the next varied from 0.1 dB to 6 dB for all

threeof the normal-hearingsubjects.
Discontinuitiesin the high-probe-leveltuning curves
existedat maskerfrequencies
between60% and 80% of the
probefrequency,approximatelyonehalf an octavebelowthe
are shownin Fig. 2
frequency
by about40% (Fm= 1.4Fp},
all threesubjects probefrequency.Thosediscontinuities
coulddetectthe presence
of the probetoneat all masker
by symbolswith upwardpointingarrowsindicatingthe inlevels,evenat thehighestmaskerlevels(100dB SPL}.
abilityto maskat theintensitylimitsof theequipment.The
270
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FIG. 2. Psychophysical
tuningcurvesobtainedfrom threenormal-hearing
subjectsusinghigh-levelprobetones.Probe-tonelevelswere42 dB SPL at
500 Hz, 58 dB SPL at 1000 Hz, and 60 dB SPL at 2000 and 4000 Hz. Short

arrowsabovesomeof thedatapointsindicatethat at thosemaskerfrequencieslisteners
wereableto detecttheprobetonein thepresence
ofa maskerat
100dB SPL (theintensitylimits of the equipment).

discontinuityregionwasapparentin the tuningcurvesfrom
subjectsS1 and S7 at probefrequenciesof 1000, 2000, and
4000 Hz. For subjectS2, the discontinuities
werenot asapparent.The tuning curvesat 1000and 2000 Hz showedlocal
maximain the samefrequencyregion(60% to 80% of probe
frequency).Only with a probe at 4000 Hz was a definite
discontinuityseenfor listenerS2.
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Sensitivitythresholdsfor eachsubjectare displayedas the
squaresat the bottomof eachgraph;largearrowsindicate
the levelsand frequencies
of the probetones.
For thetwosubjects
withflathearinglosses
(S4andS5),
there was a clear departurein the shapesof their tuning
curvesfromthoseobtainedin normal-hearing
listeners.This
differencein shapeoccurredwhetherthe comparisonwith
normaltuningcurveswasobtainedusinglow-SLprobesor
high-SPLprobes.
At 500 and 1000 Hz, subjectS4 showedwhat were essentiallyflat tuningcurves,indicatingthat no particularfrequencyregionwas more effectivethan anotherin masking
the probetone,evenin the frequencyregionof the probe.At
500 Hz, subjectS5 showedthe characteristicV-shapedtuningcurvewith maximummaskingnearthe probefrequency,
but the tuning curve was broader than tuning curvesobtainedfrom subjects
with normalhearingat 500Hz. At 1000
Hz, subjectS5 showedan extremelyerratic tuning curve
with multiple peaksand troughs,but with no clear maximum maskingregionat all.
Another significant departure from typical tuningcurveshapescanbe seenin the tuningcurvesfor subjectsS4
and S5 at probe frequenciesof 2000 and 4000 Hz. Their
tuningcurveswereinvertedat 2000and4000Hz. Unlike the
normal-hearingsubjects,who alwaysdemonstratedgreatest
maskereffectiveness
for maskersclosestin frequencyto the
probe tone for both low-level and high-levelprobes,these
two hearing-impairedsubjectsneededmore maskerintensity in thosefrequencyregionswhere maskerfrequencywas
closeto the probefrequency.
To examinethe peaksof theseinvertedtuningcurvesin
moredetail,eightadditionalmaskerfrequencies
weretested
for probesat 2000 and 4000 Hz in thesetwo subjects.Previously, the smallestfrequencydifferencebetweenmasker
and probewas6%. The eightadditionalmaskerfrequencies
differedfrom the probefrequencyby q- 4, 8, 16, and 32 Hz.
In Fig. 4, the resultsof thesemore detailedmeasurements
are plotted togetherwith the maskedthresholdsfrom the
original tuning curves.
For both subjects,it can be seenthat the maskingpatterns describedas inverted tuning curves were reversed
when maskerfrequenciesvery closeto the probefrequency
weretested,i.e., the tuningcurvesshoweda distincttrough.
If onlythoseeightmaskerfrequencies
verycloseto theprobe
frequencyhad been tested,a picture of deceptivelysharp
tuningwouldhaveemerged.For all four tuningcurvesthere
was a sharp drop in maskerlevel for maskerfrequencies
within q- 6% of the probefrequency.At 2000 Hz in subject
S4, the probetone could not be maskedby maskerswhose
frequencydifferedby morethan6% fromtheprobefrequency; asthe frequencydistancebetweenmaskerand probedecreased,maskedthresholdsdecreasedin an orderly fashion
to a minimum near the probefrequency.A similarmasking
patternwasobtainedfrom subjectS5 at 4000 Hz.
A.E. Carneyand D. A. Nelson:Psychophysical
tuningcurves
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FIG. 3. Psychophysical
tuningcurves
obtained
fromfourheating-impaired
subjects
using10dBSLprobetones.
Thelowerfunction
in eachquadrant,
indicatedby theopensquares,
is thepure-tonesensitivity
curveplottedin dB SPL re:20/•Pa.

The other two hearing-impairedsubjectsshownin Fig.
3 exhibitedsensitivitylossesthat were localizedto specific
frequencyregions.SubjectS8 had a notchat 2000 Hz, with
normal sensitivityboth below and above that frequency.
Relatively normal V-shaped tuning curveswere obtained
both below (1000 Hz) and above (4000 Hz) that localized
sensitivity loss, where sensitivity thresholdswere normal.
Someshallowness
and broadeningof the tuningcurveat 500
Hz was evident.However, in the region of maximum sensitivity loss(2000 Hz), the tuning curve was almost nonexistent. Only a few maskedthresholdscouldbemeasuredat the
lowestand highestmaskerfrequencies.
Subject S6 showeda high-frequencysensitivityloss,
with normal sensitivitythresholdsup through 4000 Hz.
Tuning curvesat 500, 1000,2000, and4000 Hz, in the region
of normal hearing, were comparableto those of normal-

hearinglisteners.
However,at 6000Hz wherea high-freL
quencysensitivitylossexisted,the tuningcurvewasdiscontinuousbeginningat aboutone-third of an octavebelowthe
probe tone; lower-frequencymaskersaround4000 Hz appearedto requiremuch lessintensityto just maskthe 6000272
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Hz probethan wouldbe expectedin a normal-hearingsubject.
In summary, there were striking differencesbetween
thetuningcurvesmeasured
fromsubjects
with relativelyflat
sensorineural
heatinglosses
andthosewith localizedareasof
heatingloss.Tuningcurvesfor the subjects
with localized
losses
closelyresembled
tuningcurvesobtainedfromnormal
subjects
usinglow-SL probetones,exceptwhenthe probe
tonewasin the regionof the hearingloss.Subjectswith flat
lossesdisplayedflat or erratictuningcurvesfor lower-frequencyprobes;they displayedinvertedtuningcurvesfor
higher-frequency
probes,with a troughin the functionfor
maskersvery closein frequency.None of the heating-impairedsubjects
demonstrated
tuningcurvesthat weresimilar to those obtained from normal-hearingsubjectswith
high-SPL probetones.
III. DISCUSSION

The resultsof this investigationsuggestthat simultaneouspsychophysical
tuningcurvesofhearing-impaired
listenerscan be clearlydifferentiatedfrom thoseof normalheatinglisteners,evenwhenboth groupsare testedwith
probetonesthatareat comparable
SPL's.Furthermore,
the
resultsindicatethat the useof high-SPL probetones,per se,
is not the causeof the abnormal shapesof tuning curves
foundin heating-impaired
listeners.Listenerswith moderatesensitivity
losses
at theprobefrequency
mayshowsimultaneous
tuningcurvesthatcanbedescribed
asflat,erratic,or
inverted.At somemaskerfrequencies,
heating-impaired
lis-

tenersmayevenrequirelowermaskerlevelsthannormalheatinglistenersto maska probetone at a givenSPL. A
closerexaminationof the differencesbetweenhigh-leveland

low-leveltuningcurvesfromournormal-hearing
subjects,
as
well asa closerexaminationof the differences
betweenhigh-

leveltuningcurvesfrom our normal-hearing
and heatingimpairedsubjects,
will clarifytheseinterpretations.
A. High-levelversus low-level tuning curves in normals
When the tuningcurvesfrom normallistenersare re-

plottedsothat maskerlevelsare expressed
relativeto the
levelof eachprobetone,changes
associated
with the useof
high-levelprobetonesbecomemore apparent.Figure 5
showsthe tuningcurvesfrom our normal-hearing
subjects
withnormalized
maskerlevels(L•-Lv) plottedontheordinateinsteadofmaskerintensityasin Figs.1and2. Low-level

tuningqurves
areindicated
bysolidlinesandhigh-level
tuningcurvesby dottedlines.The shadedareasindicatethose
frequency
regions
in whichthemasker-probe
difference
for
a high-level
probetoneislargerthanthemasker-probe
differencefor a low-levelprobetone.

It is clearfrom Fig. 5 that the maximummaskingfre-

quency
(MMF) doesnotremainconstant
withprobelevel.In
general,
at low-probe
levels,theMMF is slightlyabovethe
probefrequency,
asdescribed
byVogten(1978a)
forhisnormalsubjects.
This"positive"
MMF isobserved
for all three
normalsubjects
at probefrequencies
of 1000Hz andabove.
The occurrence
of positiveMMF hasbeenattributedto the
frequency
asymmetry
of two-tone
suppression
forlow-level
stimuli(Vogten,1978b;Duifhuis,1980).
Asprobelevelsincrease,
theMMF shiftstowardslightly lowerfrequencies.
Thischangeis particularlynoticeable
for S1 at 2000 and 4000 Hz, and S2 at 4000 Hz. Such a

negative
MMF shiftis consistent
with theobservation
of a
generaldownwardshiftin frequency
of thehigh-frequency
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FIG.5.Comparisons
oftuning
curves
obtained
withlow-level
andhigh-level
probe
tones
innormal-hearing
subjects.
Thetuning
curves
arethesame
ones

presented
inFigs.
1and2,butthey
have
been
normalized
relative
toeach
probe-tone
level.
Masker
level
isexpressed
indecibels
above
theprobe
level
for

each
curve.
Within
each
panel
thetuning
curves
forseparate
listeners
have
been
shifted
by40dBfromoneanother.
Solid
lines
indicate
tuning
curves
for
low-level
probe
tones.
Dotted
lines
indicate
tuning
curves
forhigh-level
probe
tones.
Shaded
areas
emphasize
those
frequency
regions
where
masker-probe
intensity
differences
werelargerforthehigh-level
probe
thanforthelow-level
probe.
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may occurwith changesin stimuluslevel. For normal subjects,tuningfor low-levelprobetonesis quitesharpand can
be readily estimated.The estimateof tuning for the highlevelprobetonesiscomplicatedby the presenceof discontinuitieson the low-frequencyside.However, sincethesediscontinuities apparently represent the detection of
combinationtonestheymay be temporarilyignored,andthe
low-frequencyslopeof the tuningcurvecanthenbe estimated usingonly thosemaskerfrequenciesan octavebelowthe
probe and those within _+12% of the probe frequency.
When sucha procedureis appliedto the data of Fig. 5, the
low-frequencyslopesbecomeextremelyflat or evenreversed
in sign.As probelevel increases,then, it appearsas if the
narrow band-passfilter implied by the simultaneoustuning
curvetakeson the characteristics
of a low-pass
filter with an
accompanyingdecreasein the high-frequencyslope.

sideof the tuningcurve.Accordingto Vogten{1978a},this
downwardchangein MMF for high-levelprobetonesmay
be explainedeitherby shiftsin the peakof the basilar-membrane vibrationpattern or an increasedasymmetryof the
samepatternwith increasingstimuluslevel.
There is a clear contrastbetweenmaskingof low- and
high-levelprobetonesin the frequencyregionapproximately one-halfoctavebelowthe probeaswell. The discontinuitiesin the high-leveltuning curvesreflectthe listener'sability to detectsometone,not necessarily
theprobetone,even
in the presenceof a high-levelmasker.Hoekstraand Ritsma
{1977}obtainedtuningcurvesfor high-levelprobeswith and
withoutmaskingnoisein thecombinationtoneregion.They
foundthatin thepresence
of themaskingnoise,considerably
reducedmaskerlevelswererequiredfor maskerfrequencies
one-thirdof an octavebelowthe probe.Althoughno direct
measures of combination-tone

detection were made in this

B. High-leveltuningcurvesfor normaland impaired

experiment,it is more likely that the normalsubjectswere
detectingcombinationtonesthan any other signalin the
high-leveltuning curvecondition.In the low-leveltuning

listeners

To facilitatecomparisons
betweentuningcurvesfrom
normal-hearingsubjectsand thoseobtainedfrom heating-

curves,combinationtoneswould havebeenbelow threshold,

impaired
subjects
forprobe
tones
atsimilar
SPL's,
examples

sinceShannonand Houtgast(1980}showedthat combination tonesaretypically20-30 dB belowthelevelof thegenerating tones.
Further differences
betweenlow- andhigh-leveltuning
curvesoccurfor maskerfrequencies
roughlyone octavebelow the probefrequency.In thisfrequencyregion,relatively
less masker level was required to mask high-levelprobe
tonesthan to mask low-levelprobetones.In Fig. 5, all but
two tuning-curvecomparisons
(S1 and S2 at 500 Hz) show
smaller masker-probe differencesfor high-level tuning

ofbothhavebeenreplottedin Fig. 6. Tuningcurvesfrom one
subject(S1) wereselectedas representative
of normal-hearingsubjects.
As in Fig. 5, maskedthresholdsareexpressed
as
masker-probedifferences.High-level tuning curvesfrom
the normal-hearingsubjectare represented
by dottedlines;
tuning-curvesfrom the heating-impairedsubjectswith flat
sensitivitylossesare representedby solid lines.Regionsof
differences
in masker-probeintensitydifferences
are shown
by the shadedareas.
The clearestdifferencebetweentuningcurvesfrom normal andabnormalearsis seenin the generalconfigurationof
thosefunctions.For he•ring-impaired
subjects
at probefre-

curves.

Thesecomparisonsof low-leveland high-leveltuning
curvessuggestthat somealterationin the tuningmechanism
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of simultaneous
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pressure
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Frequency
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wheresizabledifferences
occurred
between
"normal"and
"abnormal"
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areemphasized
bytheshaded
areas.At 2000Hz, areashavebeenlabeled
to indicate
regions
ofcombination-tone
detection
(a),
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quencies
of 500and 1000Hz, tuningcurvescanbecharacterizedasbroad,fiat, or erratic.At higherprobefrequencies
of
2000 and4000 Hz, tuningcurvesfrom the hearing-impaired
subjectscanbe describedasbroadand invertedin comparisonto thoseof normal-hearingsubjects.
One interpretationof this differenceis that the auditory-analyzingsystemsof hearing-impairedlistenersare
broadlytuned.This interpretationis consistentwith neuraltuning-curvedata which showedthat more broadly tuned
fibersare associatedwith frequencyregionsof sensitivity
lossand accompanyingouterhair cell destruction{Kiang et
al., 1970, 1976; Evans, 1975; Liberman and Kiang, 1978;
Santiet al., 1982}.However,the validity of a simplebroadtuninginterpretationmay bequestionable
becausethe useof
high-intensityprobesto generatethesetuning curvesviolatesthe premiseon whichtuningcurvesare based,i.e., that
theseprobetonesproducea narrow,spatiallylocalizedstimulation pattern. In fact, the neural responseto high-SPL
probetonesin the abnormalearcouldhaveinvolvedneurons
that were associatedinsteadwith a broad spatialregionof
the cochlea.This very differentpatternof cochlearstimulation couldalsoproducea broad tuning curve.The present
form of the simultaneouspsychophysical
tuning-curveexperimentdoesnot suggest
whichof the two explanations,
or
which combinationof the two, may accountfor the broad
tuning-curvedata.
A comparisonof octavemaskingfor the two hearingimpairedsubjectsand the normal subjectshowremarkably
small differences,consideringthat the probetoneswere at
very differentsensationlevelsfor both groupsof subjects.
Calculationsof averagemasker-probe
differences
and slopes
of maskingwere made for the normal subjectsto predict
masker-levelvaluesfor the actualSPL'sreceivedby hearingimpairedsubjects.
Theseresultsareindicatedin Fig. 6 by the
threeplussymbolsto the left of eachpair of tuningcurves.
Masker-probedifferences
for the hearing-impairedlisteners
rangedfrom 1-6 dB lessthan for the normal listeners.This
finding is consistentwith previouswork by Nelson and
Bilger{1974},in whichmaskedthresholdsat the octavewere
essentiallyequalfor normal and hearing-impairedlisteners,
oncethe testsignalwassufficientlyabovesensitivitythreshold.

In thefrequencyregionone-halfoctavebelowthe probe
tone,largedifferences
betweentuningcurvesfrom the normal and hearing-impairedlistenerscan be observed.The
normallistenercanalwaysdetectthe presenceof somesignal, most likely a combinationtone, even at the highest
maskerlevels.The hearing-impaired
listenersrequiremuch
lowermaskinglevelsin thisfrequencyregionthan doesthe
normal-hearing
listener;further,maskerlevelsin thisregion
areevenlowerthanin thefrequencyregioncloseto theprobe
tone. It is clear that the hearing-impairedlistenersdo not
detectthe signal,i.e., a combinationtone,whichis audibleto
thenormallistenerevenat highmaskerlevels.Two hypothesesare possible:
eitherthe impairedearsdid not generate
thesecombination
tones,or thetonesweregenerated
butnot
detectedbecauseof the extent of the hearinglossin that
frequencyregion.The presentdatado not allowfor differentiation betweenthesetwo hypotheses.
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Anotherareaof differencebetweenthe normal-hearing
andheating-impaired
listenersoccursonthehigh-frequency
slopeof the tuningcurves.For normals,the probetonecould
alwaysbe detectedevenwhen the maskerswere only 20%
higher in frequencythan the probe.In contrast,thesetwo
heating-impairedsubjectsS4 and S5 showedconsiderable

masking
evenwhenthemaskerexceeded
theprobeby 60%.
This increasedsusceptibility
to maskingby high-frequency
tones,or downwardspreadof masking,appearsto be a very
important differencebetweentuning curvesfrom normalheatingand heating-impairedlistenersat equalsoundpressure levels,and may reflecta real differencein frequencyresolvingcapability.This is the frequencyregionwherethe
sharpesttuning-curveslopesoccur in normals,and where
the largestdifferencesin tuning-curveslopesexistbetween
normal and impairedears.
The final area of differencebetweenhigh-leveltuning
curvesfor normal-hearingand heating-impairedlistenersis
in the inversionof tuningcurvesat 2000 and 4000 Hz for the
latter group of listeners.These data indicate that, for the
heating-impairedlisteners,higher masker levels are requiredin the frequencyregioncloseto the probe.Theseinvertedtuningcurvesare similarto thosereportedearlierby
Leshowitz et al. {1976),by Carney and Nelson {1976), by
Leshowitz and Lindstrom {1977}, and by Hoekstra and
Ritsma {1977). As in the earlier study by Hoekstra and
Ritsma {1977), tuning-curveinversionoccurredwhen the
heatinglossexceeded40 dB. Theseinvestigatorsproposed
an increasedupward and downwardspreadof maskingto
explaintheir invertedtuningcurves.
An alternativeexplanationfor theseinverted tuning
curves,suggestedby Viemeister{1977),involvesthe influence of the temporal-resolvingcapabilitiesand the broad
tuningof the impairedear. In a comparisonof a normaland
a broadlytunedimpairedear, the only differencein interactions between simultaneous

tones should occur as the fre-

quencydifferencebetweenthe tonesexceeds60 Hz. For the
broadly tuned ear, the two toneswould not be resolvedinto
separatechannels;andsometypeof"beat detection"mechanism would continue to determine the resolution of simulta-

neoustonesuntil much larger frequencydifferenceswere
reached.In effect,the temporal-resolvingcapabilitiesof the
broadlytunedsystemwould determinethe shapeof the tuning curve,aslongasneithertonewasattenuatedsignificantly by the internal filter.
If the impairedear hastemporal-resolving
capabilities
similarto the normal ear, then at frequencydifferencesless
than about60 Hz, the modulationdepthat "beat detection"
thresholdwouldbe similarto the normal ear, corresponding
to masker-probeintensitydifferences
between25 and 30 dB
for the simultaneous-tuning-curve
experiment.For frequency differencesgreater than 60 Hz, a greater modulation
depthwouldbenecessary
at "beatdetection"threshold,due
to the low-passcharacteristics
of the envelopedetector.This
would correspondto smallermasker-probeintensitydifferences.

InFig.7,masker-probe
intensity
differences
arerepl'•tted as a function of frequencydifferencesbetweenmasker
and probefor a heating-impairedlistener{S4)at 4000 Hz.
A.E. Carney and D. A. Nelson: Psychophysicaltuning curves
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This then takesthe form of a temporal modulationtransfer
function(TMTF), describedby Viemeister(1979).For masker frequencies32 Hz aboveand below the probefrequency,
masker-probeintensitydifferences
were25 dB. Thesemasker-probe intensitydifferencesdecreasedwith increasingfrequencydifferenceon eithersideof the probefrequencyuntil
at 760 Hz abovethe probeand 824 Hz belowthe probe,they
were at minima of 15 and 10 dB, respectively.Further increasesin frequencydifferencebetweenmaskerand probe
resultedin increasingmasker-probeintensitydifferences.It
would appearthat this steeplyrising portion of the TMTF
reflectsthe limitsof frequencyresolution.On thebasisof this
indirect evidence,it would appearthat the invertedportion
of the simultaneoustuningcurvein hearing-impairedearsis
due to the combinationof a broadenedfilter, with relatively
normaltemporalresolutionof the masker-probeinteraction
envelopes.
C. Tuning curves from listeners with localized losses

In Fig. 8, simultaneoustuning curvesfrom regionsof
sensitivitylossfrom listenerswith localizedheating losses
are replottedwith masker-probeintensitydifferenceson the
ordinate.For comparison,high-leveltuning curvesfor normal subjectsS1 and S7 are replottedas well. Both tuning
curves for S6 and S8 had some differences from the two hear-

ing-impairedlistenerswith relatively flat sensitivitylosses,
and from normal listenerswith high-levelprobes.However,
mostof thesedifferencesmightalsobeexplainedby the same
cochlearphenomenainvolved with flat hearinglosses:octave masking, failure to detect combination tones which
might be generated,and a downwardspreadof masking.
For subjectS8,with a sharp,localizedsensitivitylossat
20.(10
Hz, the tuningat 2000 Hz wasquitesimilarto a normal
tuningcurvefor a probeat 74 dB SPL. Masker-probeintensity differencesat the octavewere normal, as they had been
for the two subjectswith flat sensitivitylosses.As in the
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FIG. 8. Comparisons
of simultaneous
tuningcurvesfromtwo "localizedloss"hearing-impaired
listeners
withsimultaneous
tuningcurves
fromnormal-hearing
subjects.
Tuningcurvesfromhearing-impaired
subjects
(S6
andS8)arerepresented
by solidlines;tuningcurves
fromnormal-hearing
subjects
(S1 at 2000Hz, S7at 4000Hz) areshownby dottedlines.Large
arrowsindicateprobefrequency,
labeledontheabscissa
asmasker-probe
frequency
ratio(F,,/F•,).Smallarrows
indicate
failuretomaskattheintensitylimitsof theequipment
(100dB SPL).Masker-probe
intensity
difference(L,,-L•) isindicated
ontheordinate.

normal, high-level tuning curve, discontinuitieswere observedfor maskersbetween60% and 80% of the probefrequency.This suggeststhat the signalaudible to a normal
listener,i.e., combinationtones,wasgeneratedand detected
in a frequencyregionwheresensitivitywasnormal.As it was
for the two listenerswith flat losses,maskingwasmoreeffective than normal for tonesabovethe probefrequency.
SubjectS6 had a high-frequencylosswith a smalllocal
improvementin sensitivityjust above6000 and normalhearing below4000 Hz. Sincenoneof the normal-hearinglistenerswere testedat 6000 Hz, a 4000-Hz tuning curvefrom S7
with normal hearingwas usedfor comparison.The tuning
curvefrom S6haddiscontinuities
at maskerfrequencies
near
80% of the probefrequency,suggesting
that somecombination-tonedetectionmight,occurin a regionof normalsensitivity. However, at lower masker frequencies,subjectS6
showed much lower masker-probe intensity differences
than a normal listener.This resultmay be due to the useof a
probeat 6000 Hz, the regionof sensitivityloss;combination
tones might not have been generatedto the extent they
wouldhavebeenin a normalear (Leshowitzand Lindstrom,
1977). The high-frequencyslopeof the tuning curve was
quitesteep,and there wasno inversionfor maskersnear the
probefrequency.Both resultssuggestthat sharptuningexistedat 6000 Hz for this listener.However,masker-probe
intensitydifferencesfor maskersnearthe probeweremuch
smallerthan the 20-30 dB ratios expectedfrom normals,
which suggests,
in general,that the listenerwasmuchmore
susceptibleto maskingat 6000 Hz than a normal-hearing
listener.
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